FISHTAG
GREEK ”SPOON” SALAD 10
tomato, cucumber, feta, onion, peppers, olives,
grilled kale, red wine vinaigrette

STRIPED BASS CEVICHE 12
Sparkling Wines

citrus marinated, green apple, grapefruit, merguez sausage,
red onion, EVOO

Light / Crisp /
Steel Fermented
Whites

TUSCAN KALE AND SMOKED TROUT SALAD 11

Light / Aromatic
Beers

LOBSTER BRUSCHETTA 15

Bartlett pear, hazelnuts, crispy flatbread,
mustard vinaigrette, red onions
shishito aioli, shaved cucumbers, frisee, oven dried tomatoes

Vodka, Gin

CHOPPED BULGUR SALAD 10
medjool dates, pomegranate, olives, breakfast radish,
peppers, grilled onions, smoked almonds, pistachio
Bright / Complex
Whites

CLAM & PORKBELLY SOUP 11
king oyster mushrooms, scallions, mushroom consumme

Rose

BACALA & SKORDALIA BRANDADE ”MELT” 9

Light / Fruit
Driven Reds

kefaloteri, smoked eggplant, oven dried tomatoes

GRILLED STRIPED BASS

23

Silver Tequila

rapini, oyster mushrooms, tomatoes confit, garlic puree

GRILLED PRAWN, FETA & SPICY CHILIES BRUSCHETTA

11 §

Silver Rum

cumin, cracked peppercorn, garlic

ROASTED SALMON

22 §

Greek salad, spiced yogurt, red wine vinaigrette
Explosive / Bold
Whites
Spicy / Complex
Reds
Full Flavored
Unique Brews

GRILLED KING OYSTER MUSHROOMS 12
escarole, chicken confit, anchovy aioli, egg yolk emulsion

BRAISED SQUID PASTA 20
green olives, smoked cauliflower puree, strozapreti

CATALAN SHRIMP 12

Reposado & Anejo
Tequila

patatas bravas, garlic, zatar

GRILLED BRANZINO STUFFED WITH HEAD CHEESE

26 §

crispy Brussels sprouts, squash puree

GRILLED SWORDFISH & GREEK SAUSAGE

25 §

loukaniko, grilled kale, middle eastern spiced bulgur salad

SHEEP MILK DUMPLINGS

22

crab fonduta, baby spinach, Maine crab meat, crispy speck

SMOKED OCTOPUS

13 §

new potatoes, hearts of palm, date & green olive puree
snow pea leaves, pumpkin seeds

Sipping Rum

BRAISED P.E.I. MUSSELS

22

spiced fennel and shellfish broth, garlic, chickpeas
preserved lemons
Bourbon
Rye

Earthy / Funky
Reds
Hoppy / Bitter
Ales
Peaty Scotches

Big / Bold Reds
Dark / Bold /
Strong Beers

Creamy/ Lush/ Big
or Oaky Whites

LAMB BURGER

16

whipped feta & spicy chilies, smashed fries

Scotch

§:May

be simply grilled served with rapini,
oyster mushrooms, confit tomatoes

SparklingWine
Prosecco,

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

Col Vetoraz

‘11, Italy
7|14|26|52
Vintage DOCG Prosecco with a rich mousse and fresh pear on the palate
Cava, Castellroig NV, Spain
6|11|20|40
Faint nose of bread & honey with a palate of crisp apple and a fine mousse
Cremont, Bailly Lapierre Reserve Brut NV, France
9|17|32|64
Toasty and nutty nose, acidic, zesty palate w/ rich fruit and very dry

CraftBeer

Draft|Bottle

Light / Aromatic
Full Sail Session Lager,

Unibroue Ephemere Apple (Fruit Beer),

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

Light / Crisp / Steel Fermented

|8

Chambly, Canada

This beer is a white ale brewed with apple, curacao peels and coriander.

Brooklyn Sorachi Ace (Saison), Brooklyn, NY

WhiteWine

|6

Hood River, OR

Crisp, refreshing, easy drinking American lager.

6|

An unfiltered golden farmhouse ale made with rare Sorachi Ace Hops.
Bright spicy lemon zest aroma and bottle fermentation using Champagne
yeast. GREAT with seafood and cheeses!

|10

AMA Bionda (Italian Blonde), Appechio, Italy

Pinot Grigio, Ca’di Ponti ‘11, Italy

5|9|16|32

Smooth and mellow with hints of pear juice, peach and white flowers
Vinho Verde, Solar das Boucas ‘11, Portugal
6|11|20|40
Crisp acidity and mineral complexity with a floral, fruity nose
Blanc Sec (Colombard/ Ugni Blanc), Cuvee Jean-Paul ‘09, France 7|13|24|48
Clean & floral with bright notes of over ripened stone fruits & green apple

Amarcord Brewery offers a collaboration with Brooklyn Brewery. It pours
golden with soft but complex floral & fruity character with three types
of hops. Italian orange blossom honey from Sicily, and water from springs
that date to Roman times.

6|

Captain Lawrence Liquid Gold (BPA), Elmsford, NY

Aromas of orange, spice, and green grass. Clean malt dominated flavor,
with a subdued bitterness playing in the background of the aromas.

5|

Southampton Double White (Witbier), Southampton, NY

Bright / Complex
Picpoul, La Domitienne

‘11, France
5|9|16|32
Full mouth feel with balanced limestone minerals and tropical fruit
Bianco (Grillo/ Chardonnay), Di Giovanna ‘11, Italy
7|13|24|48
Notes of peach, almond, apple & flowers both on the nose and palate
Riesling, Nein Lives ‘11, Germany
6|12|22|44
Off dry sweetness elegantly balances mineral and slate

A double strength version of a classic Belgian style white ale, spiced
with curacao orange peel and coriander seed.

Hoppy / Bitter
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale,

Deep amber color and an exceptionally full bodied, complex character.
Generous quantities of premium Cascade hops give the Pale Ale its fragrant
bouquet and spicy flavor.

Goose Island IPA,

Explosive / Bold
Sauvignon Blanc, Indomita

‘11, Chile
5|9|16|32
Intense & explosive citric nose w/ a floral aroma and nice sparkling finish
Chardonnay, Los Vascos ‘11, Chile
5|10|18|36
Nose of pineapple, banana & grapefruit w/ a round mouth feel & long finish

Sancerre,

Domaine de la Pauline ‘10, France
9|18|34|68
A terroir driven wine with an herbaceous nose of grass and limestone
Chardonnay, Glen Carlou ’11, South Africa
8|15|28|56
A clean Chard with great minerality aged in French oak barrels

Chicago, IL

6|

This classic ale adds a fruity aroma, set off by a dry malt middle,
to ensure that the long hop finish is one you’ll remember.

Bear Republic Racer 5

(IPA), Healdsburg, CA

|6

This hoppy American IPA is a full bodied beer brewed with American pale
and crystal malts, and heavily hopped with Chinook, Cascade, Columbus and
Centennial. A 4 time GABF Medal winner, there is a trophy in every glass.

Mad River Steelhead

Lush / Creamy / Big / Oaky

6|

Chico, CA

(Double IPA), Blue Lake, CA

|7

Maltier, hoppier and more robust in flavor than regular IPA’s. Dry hopped
with Amarillo hops for fresh citrus flavor and aroma.

Sixpoint Righteous

(Rye Ale),

Brooklyn, NY

6|

Earthy rye malt and citrus hop aromas compete for dominance while it
finishes with toasted malt flavors and slight hop bitterness.

Full Flavored Unique Brews

RoseWine
Rose

(Grenache/ Cinsault/ Rolle),

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

Domaine Fouquette ‘11, France

8|15|28|56

Delicate wild strawberry notes with a dry, mineral laden palate

Ommegang Rare VOS (Belgium Amber), Cooperstown, NY

It has a sweet, fruity malt character and yeasty spiciness. A fine dose of
yeast permits the beer to mature and mellow in the bottle.

Troubadour Magma (Belgium Triple / IPA), Ursel, Belgium

RedWine

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

|8
|14

Magma is an amber colored beer with the bitterness of an American IPA but
balanced with the fruitiness of a Belgian Triple. Enjoy the explosion of
fruity aromas from the dry hopping and weighing in at 9%.

Light / Fruit Driven

Lagunitas lil Sumpin Sumpin (Pale Ale), Petaluma, CA

Naoussa

Innis & Gunn Rum Cask (Strong Ale), Edinburgh, Scotland

|8

Tropical fruit driven ale with balance of hops, malt & slight bitterness.

(xinomavro), Chrisohoou ‘08, Greece
6|11|20|40
Light body with ripe red berries, soft tannins and balanced earth & spice
Pinot Noir, Le Fou ‘10, France
7|14|26|52
A luscious, textural Pinot Noir made without oak displaying very intense,
sweet berry fruit with a savory twist

|8

Mellow and oaky with deep red color, soft fruits and malt balanced on
the palate by a lively spiciness from the rum.

Skull Splitter (Wee Heavy), Orkney Islands, Scotland

|9

This deceptively strong beer has a nose of fruity malt character, dates
and figs. On the palate: rich & complex with sweet toasted malt,
molasses, fresh and dried fruit and hints of warming spices

Spicy / Complex
Rioja, Faustino ‘10, Spain

6|11|20|40

7|

Dominated by oak, red fruits and light tobacco scent

Smuttynose Old Brown Dog (Brown), Portsmouth, NH

Carmenere,

Chono Reserva ‘10, Chile
7|13|24|48
Intense bouquet of dark fruit complemented by a spicy green pepper finish

Fuller bodied & more strongly hopped compared to a typical English brown.

Funky / Earthy

Olde Saratoga Next Day Black IPA, Saratoga Springs, NY

Malbec,

Alfredo Roca

‘11,

Argentina

5|10|18|36

Concentrated, complex dark fruit aromas of cassis and plums on the nose.
Well balanced, with soft tannins and a lingering finish
Bordeaux Superieur, L’ Isle Fort ‘09, France
8|16|30|60
Aromatics of plum & violets. Velvety body of dark plum, chocolate & cassis
Rapsani (Xinomavro/Krassato/Stravoto), Tsantali ‘09, Greece 5|9|16|32
Bouquet of seductive spices, black currants and dried fruits. This wine
is aged for 12 months in oak barrels

Big / Bold

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle
Cabernet Sauvignon, Decoy ‘10, California
10|19|36|72
A nose of rich, dark fruit w/ oak inspired notes of caramel, mocha and
baking spices followed by blackberry and French plum on the palate

Dark / Bold / Strong
|5

This ultra fresh IPA will literally be 24hrs in barrel upon delivery
to our establishment. It is full bodied w/ an aromatic blend of roasted
malts, creating a dark chocolate and nutty flavor.

21st Amendment Marooned on Hog Island (Oyster Stout), CA

|8

A collaboration beer with the Hog Island Oyster Company. A rich & chewy
stout brewed with Hog Island Sweetwater oyster shells for a silky, salty
finish.

Founders Dark, Rich & Sexy (Porter), Grand Rapids, MI

|7

Pours silky black with a creamy tan head. The nose is sweet with strong
chocolate and caramel malt presence. Cozy like velvet. It’s a lover, not
a fighter.

North Coast Old Rasputin (Imperial Stout), Fort Bragg, CA

|8

Produced in the tradition of 18th Century English brewers who supplied
the court of Russias Katherine the Great. It is a rich, intense brew with
big complex flavors and a warming finish at 9%

